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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Jan 2008 12pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Diamonds
Phone: 01179774659

The Premises:

Nice clean parlour right on the main road at Arnos Vale. Not many pedestrians about so fairly
discreet. As you go in, the girls are sitting on the couches right in front of you. All seemed nice and
friendly enough. 

The Lady:

I'd guess about 30, fairly slim but not skinny, curves in all the right place. Shoulder length blonde
hair, pretty.

The Story:

Only my third punt in Bristol, and my first visit to Diamonds. In comparison to the other two places,
and to London parlours, I was well impressed and expect to make this my regular place when in the
city. As suggested in previous frs, Diamonds is not a place for the punter looking for 21yo hotties,
instead it has a range of girls between 25 and 45. There were three working on this day - Amy,
Tiffany and Lucy. The impression that I got from the others, and certainly from this session with
Lucy, they are all enthusiastic, willing and have good attitudes.

Lucy answered the door in a red body stocking, which hid little, and said she and Tiffany were
available. I could definitely shag Tiffany on another occasion, but there wasn't much contest today
as I wanted Lucy the minute I saw her.

Into the room and she put a dvd on and went to make me a cup of coffee. After sorting cash out,
she got to work with a slow, sexy massage. Lucy doesn't kiss, for which she apologised, but while
that is usually quite important, it didn't bother me because she did everything else so well. Great
oral (covered) had me on the edge very quickly, but she didn't rush me and we managed sex in
three or four positions. She was very responsive and seemed to enjoy herself. Finished up with her
legs round my neck, before I pulled out just in time to come over her tits.

I'm sure I will return to Diamonds next time in Bristol. Normally it would be rare for me to visit the
same girl twice, but I will definitely make an exception for Lucy should she be working the next time
I pop in.  
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